Birthday Party Packages and Prices
All of our birthday party packages cost £275 and include room hire & decoration, staff led
themed activities, food, full day parking permits and invitations for up to 25 children.
We can accommodate a maximum of 30 children at an extra £5 per head.
Duration: 3 hours
10am – 1pm (activities 10.30am‐12pm) or
2pm ‐5pm (activities 2.30pm‐4pm)
Superheros of the Forest! ‐ Ages 3‐6
Turn yourself into a real superhero! Make a superhero mask, collect your superhero power
to complete the challenges and learn all of the skills you need to defeat the villains.
Fairies, Dragons & Unicorns ‐ Ages 3‐6
Help our mythical dragon find all of her eggs on our trail to rescue the unicorn. Then build
magical creature houses and cast a spell using your very own woodland wand, followed by
themed indoor craft activities.
Mad about Minibeasts ‐ Ages 4 to 7 ‐ Seasonal
Take part in minibeast hunts in the woodland areas and pond dipping in one of our ponds.
You will learn about different types of minibeasts, their different habitats and join in some
fun games along the way.
Woodland Wizards ‐ Ages 4‐7
Fizzing fun will start the party’s wizarding magic! Explore all things mystical on our park trail
and take part in wand, spell and potion making fun. You will then make your own wizard
familiar to take home.
Super Spy Adventure – Ages 6‐10
Practice spy skills by cracking codes and trying field training exercises. Then use those skills
on a secret spy mission. Finish by making a spy badge to confirm your new status as a fully‐
fledged secret agent.
Wilderness Survival – Ages 6 to 10
Children will explore the woodland and then have chance to build their own shelters using
natural materials. They will be given a fire lighting demonstration and end by sitting around
their campfires with toasted marshmallows and hot chocolate.

Booking: If you are interested in any of the above please complete a birthday party enquiry
form which can be down loaded from www.durham.gov.uk/Hardwick .

